XP-300™
Automated Hematology Analyzer

Robust and Reliable!
XP-300 – Robust and Reliable

Accurate and reliable
• Sysmex robustness for the best possible up-time
• Proven technology for accuracy of results
• Linearity to support clinical diagnostics and monitoring
• Sensitive flagging to support diagnosis by the physician

Innovative technology
• Performs rapid and accurate analysis of a 17-parameter CBC
  – Including a 3-part WBC differential with an Absolute Neutrophil Count (ANC)
  – Histograms for RBC, WBC and PLT
  – Automatic floating discriminators
• Produces accurate results comparable to other Sysmex hematology analyzers

Compact and fully integrated
• Small footprint
• Fits easily on a laboratory bench
• Ideal as a back-up for Sysmex X-Series™ and XN-Series™ analyzers

Easy operation and maintenance
• Minimal training required
• Barcoded QC and reagents
• Auto start-up and shut-down

Safe and secure
• Non-toxic, biodegradable reagent system
• Two reagents (diluent and lyse) for complete results

Network capability
• Data transfer to LIS via LAN (TCP/IP) or Serial Port (RS-232C)
• Bi-directional interface

Intuitive touch screen menus simplify operation
QC data is available on board with comprehensive reports and also available through Insight™ quality control program.